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N ot only is ~ o r t h e r n  Marine's Likeother Northern Marine expedi- 
new 9800 series a big step up in tionaryyachts, the 9800 is fiberelass for 
size for the builder's line of lower maintenance, constructed using 

trawler-style expedition yachts, her styl- a vacuum-infusion process (VIP) that 
ing blends elements of the traditional produces a higherquality laminate 
expeditionary trawler with those of a than hand lay-up, along with substan- 
contemporary motoryacht. This is par- tially lower emissions during chnstruc- 
ticularly evident in her upper decks: tion. Using VIP, the laminate is laid up 
The flying bridge is topped by a swept- dry and then infused with heated, pre- 
back hardtop and canted radar arch, mixed resin, under a vacuum that uni- 
and there's a gently sloping brow over formly saturates each layer while con- 
the pilothouse. But the big news is the taming any fumes. Below the waterline, 
addition of a sfeylounge aft of the pilot- the solid lamina& includes Kevlar rein- propeller and rudder. With thrusters at 
house that will let guests enjoy pan- forcement to improve the hull's ability both bow and stern, she'll maneuver 
oramic views in climate-controlled to sustain an impact. Elsewhere, the easily evenin the tightestsituations. And 
comfort or baskin open breezes on the hull sides, deckhouse, bulkheads, and with 6,000 gallons of fuel onboard, her 
extended bridge deck above. decks are cored with foam or other 600-hp commercially rated diesel en- 

Inmdtotherrespects the9800is true materials to reduce structure-borne gine will deliver transoceanic cruising 
to her breed. Her full-displacement hull sound and vibration. ranges. 6 

sports amassive bow, with generous bid- Four watertight bulkheads subdivide The 9800's interior arrangement and 
warks carried well aft. A bulbous bow I her lower-deck spaces, to decor will be customized to suit each 
delivers modest improvements in fuel , ,  t assure the, hull's integrity owner'srequirements. Because the soles 
consumption, along with major reduc- even in the event of on each deck are all on a single level, 
tionsin pitching motion in heavy seas. damage, while a full, layout of the interior spaces is virtually 
And, I might add, these performance keel affords pro- unrestricted, and guests will have no 
benefits are notjust speculation, they're tection for the unnecessary stairs to contend with. 
born out by extensive scale-model tests Northern Marine S (360) 299- 
in both sdllwater and waves. 8400. www.northern,marine.com. 
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